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The Key to Prosperity . The Economic Freedom Fighters (EFF) want ‘economic freedom' for the black majority, to be achieved by nationalising mines and expropri ...
The ANC, EFF and the rise of economic unfreedom in SA - IRR
The merger also comes alongside a $4 billion-plus fundraising, which is the largest-ever share sale by a Southeast Asian company in the U.S. Singapore ... valued at around $15 billion after ...
Grab to Go Public in Record-Breaking SPAC Merger
Stay up-to-date and exploit latest trends of Juvenile Life Insurance Market with latest edition released by AMA.
Juvenile Life Insurance Market to Witness Massive Growth by Allianz, MetLife, AXA
Dustin Brown and Trevor Moore added empty-net goals for the Kings, who are six points behind St. Louis in the race for the final playoff spot in the West Division. Jamie Drysdale scored for the Ducks, ...
TALKING POINTS
Instead of looking south, campaigners are looking north, to the egalitarian models of small Nordic nations, says Guardian columnist Ian Jack ...
An independent Scotland could turn to Denmark for inspiration
Global electric car sales for March 2021 were up 173% YoY reaching 8.2% share. Europe sales rose 169% YoY reaching 16% share, while China sales rose 244% YoY reaching 11% share.
EV Company News For The Month Of April 2021
When India asked the United States this month to lift a ban on exporting vaccine raw materials to help with the South Asian country's Covid crisis, Washington appeared to drag its feet, citing the ...
China offered Covid aid to India while US dragged its feet, but Delhi isn't that keen
Singapore joins other countries seeing a property boom. New Zealand removed tax incentives for property investors, while China has issued a slew of steps to rein in developers and bank lending to the ...
Singapore home prices rise most since 2018; curbs may loom
The Columbia Center on Sustainable Investment is privileged to have an Advisory Board consisting of distinguished experts, academics and practitioners. The Advisory Board provides advice on the ...
Advisory Board
Singapore's next prime minister should have a "sufficiently long runway" to master the demands of the job, Deputy Prime Minister Heng Swee Keat said yesterday in a letter to Prime Minister Lee ...
Next PM should have 'sufficiently long runway' to master job: DPM
Singapore — Singapore’s typically staid politics has been unsettled by an announcement from the chosen successor for prime minister that he is taking himself out of the running, renewing ...
Singapore unsettled as succession plans falter
Billionaire entrepreneur Sir James Dyson has moved his address to the UK, two years after relocating to Singapore ... an issue over his company’s tax status after he was contacted by the ...
Sir James Dyson moves address back to UK from Singapore
Although Singapore announced a carbon tax for this decade of S$5 to S$15 per tonne of greenhouse gas emissions, the government has said that they are going to reassess the carbon pricing. “To achieve ...
Company directors in Singapore urged to take climate change seriously or risk personal liability
He has authored or co-authored four books, including the second edition of From ... to be funded over 15 years with a rollback of the corporate income tax cut of 2017, which would raise corporate ...
Q1 2021 Credit Commentary: Back To The Past?
As the men loaded the cartons onto a Singapore-registered lorry, officers moved in to raid the premises and arrested them. The lorry was also seized. The total duty and goods and services tax (GST ...
8,580 cartons of illicit cigs found hidden in concrete blocks, lorry; six arrested
A study by Accenture and the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) Singapore, published in March ... two-thirds of Singaporeans are motivated by incentives such as rewards points or tax relief to buy ...
Will Singaporeans change their lifestyles to fight climate change? An app can help
Singapore is looking to build on its pivotal role in the world’s oceangoing trade lanes, aiming to bring in investment of $15 billion across all aspects of maritime trade—with an eye on tech.
Singapore Looks to Tech to Bolster Its Role in Shipping
Good day… And a Marvelous Monday to you… Not a great weekend for St. Louis sports teams. The Cardinals lost 2 of 3 to the Phillies, and the Blues blew a 2 goal ...
Currencies kick sand in the face of the dollar bugs
(Shutterstock) IRVINE, CA — A South Korean national who lives in Irvine has pleaded guilty to tax evasion for failing to report interest income from his bank accounts in Hong Kong and Singapore ...
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